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2017 UNDER 15 COACHES REPORT
Coaching the under 15 boys this year was an absolute blast for me!
Unfortunately, it was due to Reggie’s knee injury. I want to thank Reggie
for making my job much easier because of the fundamentals and skill level
he had the boys playing at early on in the season. I also want to thank Kade
for assisting me, while also being a trooper and reffing almost all of our
games. It was a huge help and greatly appreciated. Lastly, before I get to
the actual players, is Sean Clarke. Clarke was leading the way all season for
both the 17ís and 15ís (mostly stealing my 15ís, but that is beside the
point..) I admire Sean for his commitment to the Club and generosity of
time he gives to boys.
Finally, I want to congratulate the boys for a great season! It may not have
ended the way we wanted it to, but I think everybody on the team and in the
Club knows what could have happened, had the opportunity presented
itself. Nonetheless, it was a fantastic journey with this team. Sean and I had
been moving players around between the 15’s and 17’s which meant there
had to be a stronger focus on the guys stepping up to take advantage and
help the team. I was deeply impressed with the players showing up every
practice ready to work and listening to all the instruction I had to offer, I
only threw my stick from across the field one time at Gabe for staring at the
birds and I think Harry even listened to a few things along the way! This is
a great group of both experienced players as well as newcomers, but if they
stick together and keep honing their craft the future with be bright and
filled with premierships! Keep working and continuing to enjoy the game,
it has given me a great deal and I hope I can begin to return that by helping
in any way I can!
Lastly, I want to thank the club for everything it has done for me and
allowed me to be apart of. I am indebted and grateful beyond words.
P.S Rron, don’t forget to retrieve your Providence College Friars T-shirt!
Brendon McGuire
Providence College Marketing 16'

